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FADE IN:
INT. HOME-DAY
Do IT All DAD watches his three children jump into a pillow
castle of their creation.
DO IT ALL DAD
(V.O)
If all good things are wild and
free. Then why are my parents, in
laws and fake news friends from
high school embarrassed about me
being a stay at home dad? Whose
written 2 books, 322 blogs and done
129 podcasts while looking after 3
kids for 3 summers in a row with no
AC or grandparent babysitting
relief in sight. John Lennon wishes
he was this productive during his
stay at home dad years.
DO IT ALL DAD (CONT'D)
(V.O)
Country star Charlie Daniels said,
he would’ve quit the road if his
only son ever asked him. But he
never grew close to 3 sweeter,
funnier, more infinitely magical
versions of himself for any
extended period of time, providing
way more divine powered joy than
fiddling with his fiddle ever did.
But God didn’t give me 3 kids to
have a panic attack over it.
Obviously, he never had the same
confidence in you.
CUT TO:
INT. DINNING ROOM-NIGHT
MATILDA takes a bite out of Do It All Dad’s homemade pizza.
MATILDA
Daddy, I know you really want to be
a comedian but can’t you be a pizza
maker in Heaven instead?
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Younger brother ARTHUR takes another bite from Do It All
Dad’s homemade pizza.
ARTHUR
I agree with Tilda, this pizza is
really yummy Dada.
Baby Samuel takes a bite from the pizza before launching into
a yummy dance, darting around the entire floor multiple times
in a row.
DO IT ALL DAD
Is someone doing the yummy dance in
Do It All Dad’s honor?
Now all three of Do It All Dad’s fuss free for the most part,
celestial beams of light, circle the dinning room through the
kitchen and around again.
ARTHUR
Yummy, yummy, yummy.
MATILDA
Best daddy ever.
Baby picks up a toy light saber and starts riding it like a
broomstick horse.
BABY SAMUEL
Ninjago penis.
Everyone in the room laughs.
DO IT ALL DAD
Everyone sit down before Dada’s
burrata bomb pizza supreme get’s
cold.
MATILDA
Dada, what’s burrata?
DO IT ALL DAD
It’s creamy filled mozzarella,
offering more decadent shishy bitch
bites.
BABY SAMUEL
Shishy bitch.
DO IT ALL DAD
I deserve that. I have to remember
the rule, if I curse, baby will
repeat it.
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BABY SAMUEL
Shishy bitch.
Baby Samuel cracks himself up.
ARTHUR
Funnier dad, happier baby.
DO IT ALL DAD
So I didn’t want to bring this up
before mama went to work. But Dada,
can’t even pay a book reviewer to
review his book Do It All Dad Does
Jokes, because it promotes “hate
speech.”
MATILDA
What’s hate speech Dada?
DO IT ALL DAD
Making fun of Obama nuke gifting
Iran to make their economy less
reliant on the sale of hair removal
creams for the Kardashians.
MATILDA
Are you freaking out Dada, because
mom said get a job or move out? Is
that why you call mama a fake
feminist when you’re doing jokes at
the deli Dada?
DO IT ALL DAD
Kids, what do I always tell you?
MATILDA
Money equals freedom. And you have
none, so that’s why your stuck
doing a stand up comedy podcast for
free?
ARTHUR
Dada, you better be funnier than
Weird Al by Christmas or else I’m
killing you with our sharpest knife
for real.
BABY SAMUEL
With my Ninjago penis.
CUT TO:
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INT. TV ROOM UPSTAIRS-NIGHT
Let It Ride plays on the Amazon cloud. Internet goes out.
BABY SAMUEL
Internet is out.
Gevalt.

DO IT ALL DAD

Baby Samuel takes his sock off and throws it at the TV.
Gevalt.

BABY SAMUEL

Matilda throws off her hair band and throws it at the TV.
MATILDA
Gevalt, useless Internet.
Arthur takes off his shirt, and throws it at the TV.
ARTHUR
Gevalt, hey Alexa, play Let It
Ride.
ALEXA blares red.
ALEXA
Sorry, right now I can’t find an
Internet connection.
ARTHUR
Alexa, throw yourself out the
window already.
Do It All Dad bends down in a farting position with his back
facing the TV and proceeds to jump up and pretend fart in
it’s direction.
DO IT ALL DAD
Gevalt Alexa, take that.
Do It All Dad makes farting noises with his mouth as he claps
his hand underneath his armpit to make more farting noises as
he jump farts in the general direction of the TV for kids’
amusement.
DAUGHTER
Controlling or kids with comedy,
can make our kids great again.
Daddy plops down on the Alphabet mat on all fours.
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Baby Samuel hops on Do It All Dad’s back.
BABY SAMUEL
Ride horsey, yah.
Arthur hops on Do It All Dad’s leg, Matilda jumps on the
other.
DO IT ALL DAD
Horsey drank too much coffeeey.
All 3 kids laugh. Do It All Dad bucks his legs in a make
believe hyper speedy fashion.
DO IT ALL DAD (CONT'D)
Horsey’s freaking out from drinking
too much Nespresso.
ARTHUR
Freak out more Horsey.
DO IT ALL DAD
Horsey drank too much coffee
because mama did a really good job
hiding Dada’s Adderall.
MATILDA
I like Dada better off Adderall, so
you can always be so loosey goosey
around us like this.
DO IT ALL DAD
All of sudden, my chakras feel less
clogged than my freshman one
hitter.
CUT TO:
INT. OFFICE-MIDTOWN EAST-MORNING
HR
How will you handle commuting after
being a stay at home dad on and off
for almost a decade?
DO IT ALL DAD
My father prefers the term
sheltered bum. But after looking
after 3 kids 3 summers in row with
no AC, taking the Metro North to
Grand Central every day, will feel
like a 5 week rave in Germany.
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HR
I hear testosterone levels are low
for stay at home dads.
DO IT ALL DAD
But we haven’t even discussed hard
numbers yet.
HR
So horsing around with more jokes,
you’re not getting paid for, must
be putting a strain on your
marriage with 3 kids to feed.
DO IT ALL DAD
The Good Men Project republished 17
chapters from my debut book about
becoming an unplanned father of 3,
Controlling My With Comedy, A Love
Story. I love that title. Headline
hookers are what I do best.
HR
How much did the Good Men Project
pay you to republish blog posts for
your book?
DO IT ALL DAD
Less than my in-laws have given us
since our 3 kids was born. So
nothing.
HR
I’m starting to question your
planning skills.
How so?

DO IT ALL DAD

HR
Nobody becomes a stay at home dad
on purpose.
DO IT ALL DAD
Recruiters get less respect on the
job, which I’m sure you can relate
to having an office in a boiler
room below Penn Station. With a
desk, chained to a Baby Ruth
machine but I digress.
CUT TO:
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INT. BEDROOM-CROTON FALLS, NY-NIGHT
Do It All Dad wakes up from his dream, sitting up in a more
upright position.
WIFE
I don’t have to smack you in the
chest, do I? I thought God gave you
3 kids to not have a panic attack
over it because you’ve been such a
bedrock of stability since we met.
And please, don’t remind me with
stupid jokes about how you’ve been
fired more than a Palestinian Sling
Shot. I’ve been pregnant 3 times,
with you out of work. Thank God,
you got jobs to start right after 1
and 2. I’m still waiting for you to
get a job for number 3.
DO IT ALL DAD
But my password for my podcast
login is Samuel Wins. Funnier dad,
happier baby, baby. All our kids
our thriving because of my do it
all dad involvement in their
maturation evolution. Also
companies in New York are
discriminating against me for my
pro Trumpian stance like every
other self-righteous putz I went to
high school with in New York as a
whole.
WIFE
I told you, no politics talk at
home. Mention his name one more
time and you’re sleeping on the
couch.
DO IT ALL DAD
Then, 5 more years of purgatory
start right now. Trump only called
his friend Bob Kraft once a week to
after his wife died to be there for
his friend. You won’t even book
mark my blog.
CUT TO:
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INT. PQ SCHOOL-MORNING
Matilda hands in her friendship ad assignment for the 3rd
grade. Teacher reads it.
TEACHER
New friend needed for my daddy.
Interests include writing, getting
laughs, talking about exgirlfriends and yelling at mama.
MATILDA
I know the new friend ad assignment
was for me but my dad needs a new
friend more than I do Mrs.
Donofrino.
TEACHER
It sounds like your dad needs to
work on his anger control issues. I
can recommend a good Equine
sensitivity therapist here in North
Salem, to work on his anger issues,
so he becomes less touchy feely.
MATILDA
Papa busting his balls growing up
about being a waste of height never
translated into thicker skin, I
guess.
CUT TO:
DAUGHTER’S BEDROOM-NIGHT
Matilda get’s tucked in bed. Do It All Dad sits on her
bedside putting down a copy of the Bhagavad Gita.
MATILDA
What are castes Dada?
DO IT ALL DAD
From upper middle to lower
deplorable is a chapter in my book,
Controlling My Kids With Comedy, A
Love Story, which explains what
happens when you come out as pro
Trumpian in Hillary Hammer Times
Cankles country, in northern
Westchester County.
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MATILDA
Daddy, you should join the PTA.
What would happen if you did?
DO IT ALL DAD
A bunch of local moms would fall in
love with me.
DAUGHTER
Do it then Daddy, do it.
DO IT ALL DAD
I’m already indexed as a homemaker
on LinkedIn.
DO IT ALL DAD (CONT'D)
Do you want Daddy to wake you early
tomorrow for our one on one story
time after my morning meditation?
MATILDA
Yes, Daddy. What’s meditation again
Dada?
DO IT ALL DAD
Breathing exercises done to make
yourself a more centered, less all
over the place Jew.
MATILDA
You’re not very good at meditation
daddy, are you? What’s your mantra,
doh?
DO IT ALL DAD
I remember you asking me about
Nirvana, not the band. Personally,
I prefer Courtney Love’s band Hole.
Courtney Love is a more bad ass Mia
Farrow with better husband
selection.
MATILDA
Courtney Love is the one who sings,
“I made my bed, I’ll die in it?”
DO IT ALL DAD
Rearing you on Green Day is paying
dividends already. But back to
Nirvana. According to the Bhagavad
Gita, nirvana is the extinction of
3 fires, greed, hate and delusion.
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MATILDA
But if you’re not fired up to shine
and be the best of the rest when
you’re unfamous nobody. You’ll
never know whether you were
delusional in real life. Also
Vishnu never bombed every open mike
for a whole year in a row. But
hating people for making you feel
like a delusional hack strengthened
your desire to kill Dada.
DO IT ALL DAD
Were you reincarnated as my good
luck guru?
MATILDA
Find a way to take Barnstorming
Barbershop USA on the road daddy.
What if you did a 2 person act with
a Shetland Pony who can fit into
barbershops who identified with
shishy bitch, awkward Jews.
Do It All Dad laughs.
DO IT ALL DAD
If Dad got to open for a major
headliner like Larry Cable the Guy.
We’d need a Nanny to look after you
3. Tell me about your dream Nanny.
MATILDA
She would teach me how to make
brownies.
DO IT ALL DAD
Unlike Baba who blows you off with,
I’ll teach you later dear. I must
act busy in the kitchen to justify
my absentee existence in your life
to care after an adopted dog, I’m
sorry anchor baby.
MATILDA
Mimi and Papa think your socially
isolated as a stay at home dad.
DO IT ALL DAD
It’s not like I’m a committed
loner, rejecting six figure jobs in
Manhattan to blog more jokes to
perform on my podcast for free.
(MORE)
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DO IT ALL DAD (CONT'D)
George Washington said, “It’s
better to be alone than to be in
bad company.” But with you 3 kids
by my side, this funny man giant is
lonely no more. So sue me America
for wanting to sell some books and
get paid to hang out with you kids
more, despite society’s attempt to
shame me into abandoning our
happiness bubble for a cubicle
commuter job, abandoning, my quest
to become the voice behind the
remote work revolution as the Do It
All Dad Year Podcast host star.
MATILDA
Is the podcast enough for you Dada?
Don’t you want to do your jokes on
the road already?
DO IT ALL DAD
Do Popes enable pedophilia? Don’t
answer that question or ask what it
means.
MATILDA
Was that a Michael Jackson joke?
Didn’t you say he stole kids age of
innocence away like a smooth
criminal? Further adding, what
would Michael Jackson’s defense be
if he were alive today? All the
Beatles royalty points in the world
can’t buy me love.
DO IT ALL DAD
I love when you quote Dada’s
material long time.
MATILDA
Daddy, why must we drift away and
die?
DO IT ALL DAD
Don’t quote Axl Rose at 8 years old
Matilda. Also, I thought you
identified as a Hindu now. And
Hindus believe in reincarnation.
MATILDA
But you won’t look good as a
bearded unicorn Dada.
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DO IT ALL DAD
According to this book religion
explained in 30 seconds, Hindus
believe our fate is determined by
Karma.
DAUGHTER
What’s Karma?
DO IT ALL DAD
Making the Comedy God Killu Loudly
laugh long time, because he gave me
you kid.
Do It All Dad gives his daughter a super long hug.

MATILDA
Daddy, I never want this hug to
end. What should I dream about?
DO IT ALL DAD
Dunking over your brother and
farting in his face.
Matilda laughs.
MATILDA
Good night Do It All Dada, close
the door a little bit more than
usual.
Do It All Dad closes the door. Matilda notices a white
rainbow outside her bedroom window, folds her hands and
starts praying.
MATILDA (CONT'D)
Vishnu, my daddy is really funny
but can’t make any money. Please
help daddy pick a new race to win
with the help of a beautiful
Palomino horse by his side, to act
as his jockey trainer, his Mick
from Rocky if you will. I don’t
know if there’s a Bollywood version
of Rocky but I think you get the
gist about now, Amen.
Matilda overhears her daddy walk to the bathroom outside her
door.
MATILDA (CONT'D)
Daddy, come in here a sec.
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Do It All Dad enters.
MATILDA (CONT'D)
Daddy, are White Rainbows racist?
Because I made a wish on your
behalf. And I don’t want to offend
Vishnu whose more hardcore Indian
than Kal Penn.
DO IT ALL DAD
Are you sure you weren’t reborn as
my good luck guru? Because you make
me feel flush with Karma miles kid.
END OF ACT ONE
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ACT TWO
EXT. GARAGE
Do It All Dad puts boxing gloves on his son.
DO IT ALL DAD
You can hit me in the face now. I
need to toughen up and stop being
so touchy feely. Got to start
somewhere.
Alright.

ARTHUR

Arthur jabs Do It All Dad in the nose twice in a row.
DO IT ALL DAD
Not enough protein America? Knowing
cow never touched thy kid’s lips.
ARTHUR
Daddy, why didn’t you audition at
the Apollo?
DO IT ALL DAD
The wait was killing me Gimmel Be
Good. I already waited 2 hours and
I was one thousand numbers later. I
also had the house to myself and 2
books to split up for sale so I can
keep this marriage afloat. The
Nipsy Russell article on Breitbart
got me a tad antsy also. But I’ll
show off my soul glow at the Apollo
next year as a triumphant comeback
return off the back of Barnstorming
Barbershop USA, basically daddy
doing jokes like he does at the
deli but in Barbershops in every
state Trump won the popular vote.
ARTHUR
Do you think Trump could build Lego
faster than me at my age?
DO IT ALL DAD
Talent isn’t ambiguous and you got
it up the wazoo Art Show USA.
ARTHUR
I love you daddy.
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Arthur hugs Do It All Dad with all his might.
DO IT ALL DAD
Stop getting so big, Teenagers In
Love.
ARTHUR
Stop saying the same thing over and
over again, High Schooler Hoodie.
And if you’re not funnier than
Arsenio Hall at the Apollo, I’m
going to kill you with our sharpest
knife for real.
CUT TO:
EXT. HARDSCRABBLE ROAD-NORTH SALEM,NY-MORNING
Do It All Dad futzes with his smart phones to change songs on
his Spotify Hair Metal Forever playlist. He picks ups his
head as a Palomino horse, BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY appears on the
road. Do It All Dad swerves away from the horse into a tree
off Hardscrabble Road. Air bag goes off. Hollywood Royalty
drags Do It All Dad out of the car by his shirt off to a
nearby stable.
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
This son of a bitch is one lucky
cocksucker for having such a big
head for cushion. Don’t worry, I’m
his Guardian Angel from India,
Bollywood Royalty. My grandma gave
Mr. Ed a hickey ounce. I used to be
known as Hollywood Royalty, yet I
couldn’t land a paid speaking part
doing extra work on a Hollywood
movie set if my stud shooting loins
depended on it. My father was
ridden by Xena the Warrior
Princess. And my mother was the
horse ridden my Princess Buttercup
before Robin Wright Penn got
divorced from Sean Penn, thinking
he was an overlooked, budding
novelists like Bukowski in his
forties. I’ve got zero SAG acting
gigs listed on my non existence
IMDB extras page. White privilege
has gotten me nowhere fast. So I
changed my name to Bollywood
Royalty to stick out in the billion
dollar plus Hindu film market baby.
(MORE)
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BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY (CONT'D)
So Do It All Dad here wants to
horse around with Hinduism like a
booty call on demand. Then, let’s
reincarnate guilt free poking
around for old time, fun’s sake.
CUT TO:

EXT. HORSE HEAVEN HILLS-MORNING-HOURS LATER
Do It All Dad wakes up on a pile of hay. Bollywood Royalty,
our talking horse, hovers over him.
DO IT ALL DAD
Where am I?
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
Horse Heaven Hills.
Am I dead?

DO IT ALL DAD

HOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
No, you’re in the finest stud farm
in North Salem.
DO IT ALL DAD
How you are able to talk again? Did
you used to be the writer Charles
Bukowski and become reincarnated as
my hate speech whisperer?
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
Look, I don’t blame you for trading
in all your Bukowski poetry books
for some used record money. After
learning, he kept a highlighted
copy of Mein Kemph under his
childhood bed for safe keeping.
DO IT ALL DAD
How did I end up here?
Do It All Dad rubs the bruise on his head.
HOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
You were futzing around with
Spotify on your phone when it
stopped playing Blaze of Glory by
Bon Jovi.
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DO IT ALL DAD
I’m very familiar with the long
haired cowboys from New Jersey,
thank you very much. Don’t you know
I’m a Hair Metal historian
enthusiast who wrote all the TV
host reads for America’s Hard 100
on VH1 Classic, voted on my by 1.2
Million pansexual fluid fans?
Growing up a painter takes one look
at my wailing wall of metal, draped
with pictures of all my Hair Metal
Gods from Circus Magazine from top
to bottom. Painter tries to shame
me by stating, “You got a lotta of
pretty dudes on your wall.” I
reply, I’m sorry, is that not manly
enough for you, Dominick I ain’t no
fag Scholanti. How much puss have
you engulfed compared to even Sammy
Haggar for that matter? I read in
his autobiography, he banged so
many groupies after a show, he
became tapped out of all of his
love gun juice for 2 weeks
straight, till glimmers of eruption
were able to emerge again.
HOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
Have you tried Sammy Haggar’s
Tequila?
DO IT ALL DAD
No, but I hear it tastes Van Halen
light.
HOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
Enough horsing around with jokes
you aren’t getting paid for
already. We need to get your act in
working order and get your one man
show, Barnstorming Farmer’s
Market’s USA on the road.
DO IT ALL DAD
Don’t you mean Barnstorming
Barbershop USA? Barbershops aren’t
paid to play CNN. 2nd, it’s the
last safe space for politically
incorrect comedy. Plus, I need my
precious beard trimmed in the
process.
(MORE)
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DO IT ALL DAD (CONT'D)
What I love about President Trump
is his relentless enthusiasm and
over the top salesmanship. If he
got diagnosed with HIV today, he’d
tweet the next morning, “Do I have
HIV, yes, but my tell cell count
numbers have never been stronger.”
Wait, a minute horses don’t have to
worry about fatal STD’s do you?
HOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
I come from a 3rd generation of
Hollywood Royalty horses. You don’t
think any desperate out of work
stunt men ever tried to tried to
curry favor with my Pop’s extra
long 5th leg? You think Bestiality
was just born out of thin air? The
land of wet dreams in the Valley
doesn’t discriminate against sexual
perversity partner.
DO IT ALL DAD
Alright I got it, just don’t try to
convince me that Bruce Jenner is
asexual. Although, I’m sure Bruce
was able to stay harder longer,
after he convinced his wife Kris
Jenner at the time, to cut her hair
shorter so she could look more like
a dolled up Ralph Machio.
HOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
You’re sitting on top of comedy
gold Porsche SUV. It’s time to cash
in on all your hard work already.
DO IT ALL DAD
Are you my Mick trainer to get my
act in shape already? I haven’t
felt this torn, since Sly Stallone
snuck Mel Gibson into Expendables
3.
HOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
What’s there to feel torn about?
Are you ready to complete your race
to top of the heap or not?
DO IT ALL DAD
But why Barnstorming Farmer’s
Market’s USA?
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HOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
Because only you could’ve written
Anthony Bourdain rips My Frozen
Lunch Apart. Will pitch the show
the CMT station as No Reservations
Meets Fashion Police. Joan lives.
DO IT ALL DAD
My parents told me they’d hang up
my food fiction story, Anthony
Bourdain Rips My Frozen Lunch Apart
on the walls in their Arizona
Estate Home, right next to my Bar
Mitzvah photos, the last remnant of
my dad’s gleamish pride in me.
Once, I tried to show the story to
my kids during our arranged paid
for annual visit. I say, “Mom,
where’s my Fire and Knives story. I
want to show the kids it. Mom says,
“It’s in the bar” I reply, “But all
your friends are Jewish and they
don’t drink. In other words, my
story in your bar here will get
less touches than a Bible in a Bath
House Colony in Provincetown.
HOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
Your delivery really came together
on that one.
CUT TO:
INT. CROTON FALLS HOME-NIGHT
Do It All Dad and his NURSE WIFE are watching TV on the cloud
on opposite ends of the couch before the Internet goes out
again.
DO IT ALL DAD
I miss watching the Knicks on MSG.
NURSE WIFE
Stop complaining, I had a baby die
on me at the NICU last month. I
check for vital signs on blue faced
babies for a living, so you can
write more jokes for free. Which
makes you feel like a self-absorbed
narcist because all you check for
is for retweets, I’ve heard the
spiel before. Have you applied for
any new jobs this week yet?
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DO IT ALL DAD
I applied for a sports blogger job
at Yonkers's Raceway. So I can
channel my Arnold Rothstein and
feel like less of a degenerate Jew,
who in reality still has to count
with fingers for basic arithmetic.
I’m also working on a play.

WIFE
What’s the play about?
DO IT ALL DAD
It’s called, Horsing Around With
Hinduism. You threaten to kick me
out of the house after raising our
3 kids at home, allowing you to win
a bunch of Nurse awards and earn
respectful praise from all.
WIFE
I like how this story is shaping up
already.
CUT TO:
EXT. BASKETBALL COURT-NORTH SALEM-DAY
Do It All Dad hits a three pointe from way downtown.
Bollywood Royalty emerges out of the woods.
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
Nothing but the bottom of the net.
DO IT ALL DAD
You again, you’re a Marv Albert
fan? But I thought you were from
Hollywood. Wait a minute, Marv
Albert is into neck biting she
male’s like Doug Stanhope, when
he’s out of bad coke.
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
I still can’t believe your Knicks
gave away KP for a box of Cotton
Candy. Torn ACL or not, Uni will
fly high again.
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DO IT ALL DAD
You’ve read my blog more than my
wife. But don’t stop, I love to be
quoted, talking horse or not.
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
Abe Lincoln said, “Voice of the
people, is the next thing to the
voice of God.” Why else do you kill
with locals riffing and doing
jokes, whenever you go on family
trips outside of New York?
DO IT ALL DAD
Because I possess the common touch?
I’m straight shooter with purpose?
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
You forget to mention another
married slut in a straight jacket.
What, you urged me to quote your
material again.
DO IT ALL DAD
Compared to other horses, you don’t
seem to scare very easy.
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
Only if I got drunk on Jell-O Shots
and went bare backing with a
Florida Cracker Horse on Spring
Break.
DO IT ALL DAD
Is my anger problem an offshoot of
my too sensitive problem? Do I need
to see a shrink for it? Should I
attend a gay conversion camp for
being too much a touchy, feely,
shishy bitch?
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
You don’t need to see a shrink for
your anger issues. And since when
do you listen to your wife after
she stopped believing in you making
it as a comedy star already?
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DO IT ALL DAD
The fear of sleeping in the woods
with you or wherever you sleep is
making me question every decision I
ever made if my wife throws me out
of my happiness bubble with my kids
for good. Last night, my wife says,
you wrote your books, now get a job
already. I’ve been patient for 10
years. I say, whistling like Axl
helps.
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
We need a horse trailer for myself
before take this traveling comedy
show on the road. You don’t have
money for that do you?
DO IT ALL DAD
I’m so broke my Hebrew name is
under Judicial review.
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
I’ve got tip on a horse Pineapple
Pretty, racing at Yonkers's Raceway
tomorrow at 50 to 1 because all
horses in North Salem are 6 degrees
of separation from Martha Stewart.
Pineapple Pretty is a dark horse,
meaning, nobody has seen she’s more
than just another pretty face. She
identifies with Man O War on the
rag. You’ll need to sell your
cherished Hair Metal record
collection, which your wife hates
anyway.
DO IT ALL DAD
Whatever it takes to save the week
from getting me kicked out into the
woods with my imaginary talking
horse friend.
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
But seriously, you need to make the
plunge in to performing live comedy
again. You’ve used twitter and
WordPress as an open mike testing
ground long enough. Stable, exalted
ground awaits you knocked kneed,
crazy Jew.
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DO IT ALL DAD
If I boil a Carmel mix for Candy
Apples again, I’ll waterboard
myself next time I go bobbing for
Apples.
BOLLYWOOD ROYALTY
First we get our Horsing Around
With Hinduism act together on the
road, barnstorming, one county fair
and farmer’s market at a time.
Trust me, this Hindu horse comedy
show is bound for glory.
CUT TO:
INT. RECORD SHOP-DAY
Do It All Dad dumps his collection of cherished Hair Metal
records in a milk crate on the counter and get’s his used
record demo underway.
DO IT ALL DAD
Motely Crue, Too Fast For Love.
Recorded in 2 weeks flat. The
Freddy Kruger of shredding Mick
Mars unleashes a buzz attack on the
his ax like no other. Like his
ability to pay alimony as the only
hell raiser in the band with a kid
to support minus the pretty boy
looks to boot. Motely Crue, was
going to play at Trump’s
inauguration but they found a
replacement because Jared Kushner
insisted Tommy Lee looks too alt
rightish. Further adding, my Hebrew
Hammer can’t compete Dad.
Bookstore owner laughs.
ARTHUR
Was that a penis joke Dada? Can I
change my penis nickname from
Pecker Wood to Hebrew Hammer?
BABY SAMUEL
Ninjago Hammer Penis.
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MATILDA
If they get to change to their
private part nicknames then I want
a different name than Enchilada for
my vagina.
DO IT ALL DAD
All you get to do is more your
undies on after the bubble, so the
Chinese underworld has less to see.
Do It All Dad whips out his Poison album, Look What the Cat
Dragged In.
DO IT ALL DAD (CONT'D)
I’ve got Poison, Look What The Cat
Dragged In. All these guys
identified with was crying tough,
having nothing but a good time and
tearing down the walls of
indifference to their pop metal
brand of rock. Knowing it resulted
in primo, hot lesbo stripper on
stripper action before Brett
Michaels, demanding, ”Now baby,
talk dirty to me. You’ll never get
a word in with CC, trust me. He
does so much coke, he only hears
last call from the bathroom stall.
OWNER
Now, you’re going to tell me what
an underrated band Bon Jovi is?
Do It All Dad get’s out, Bon Jovi’s double album, New Jersey.
DO IT ALL DAD
Bon Jovi’s double album smash hit,
New Jersey, in mint condition. Saw
them play at Mohegan sun. Halfway
into the show, my daughter, says,
“Daddy, I don’t recognize half of
these songs.” I said, “That’s
because it’s Jon Bon Jovi’s life
and he already has our money. But
when it’s all said and done, Bad
Medicine is all I need, woh oh.”
Blood On Blood, Living in Sin,
classic overlooked tunes on this
album, which made Axl Rose more
brooding, dark depressive than
usual.
(MORE)
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DO IT ALL DAD (CONT'D)
Pretty sure, Axl painted his entire
Malibu Mansion, pitch dark black
inside and out the day after his
A&R guy at Geffen Records snuck him
an advance recording of New Jersey
to play for Slash’s snakes
suffering from gender dysphoria.
OWNER
Do you kids ever wait for daddy to
run out of breath?
MATILDA
He’s louder than Busta Rhymes
during a midnight showing of Higher
Learning. This morning, daddy,
says, “The Yankees won. I say, “I
heard. Now I know why New York City
never sleeps.”
Owner looks through the crate.
OWNER
This is an impressive hair metal
collection. I’ll give you 100 bucks
for it.
DO IT ALL DAD
Why don’t you throw in a forty of
Old English and some pre rolled
Philly blunts for old time sake to
sweeten the deal, filled with a
bunch of sprayed weed from the
Boogie Down Bronx, that tastes like
Windex.
OWNER
Old English?
DO IT ALL DAD
The malt liquor beverage, Snoop
Dog’s ho sprayer of choice. Stop
playing dumb with me. We’re out of
here, Twisted Sister’s Stay Hungry,
you’re coming with us to.
OWNER
Wait a minute. Look, I’m not trying
to offend you man, but look around
the store. My target demographic is
beaten down, over the hill hipster
poser types.
(MORE)
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OWNER (CONT'D)
You don’t see many shishy bitch,
Hair Metal enthusiasts still stuck
in their age of power ballad
crooning innocence.
DO IT ALL DAD
What if I threw in my leather
jacket to sweeten the deal. It’s a
bomber leatherjacket from the
Faconable store on 5th Avenue.
Because any cool guy that ever got
the chicks wore a leather jacket.
OWNER
Are you quoting Dice? Do you have
Diceman Cometh in that crate?
DO IT ALL DAD
You wish Whitney. My wife almost
divorced me over this jacket.
Finally, I get my TV writing break
at VH1 Classic and I blew 70% of my
paycheck on this leather jacket
before diapers for my daughter and
a bathing suit for my wife to feel
more flabtastic in.
OWNER
I’ll give you 200 for the jacket
and the records.
Deal.

DO IT ALL DAD

MATILDA
Daddy, how much did you pay for
that jacket before you just got
taken to the cleaners?
DO IT ALL DAD
I had no leverage Matilda. Money
equals freedom from desperation and
kissing ass, never forget that.
ARTHUR
But you have no money and never
kiss anybody’s ass Dada.
DO IT ALL DAD
Ok, so stop listening to Dada as a
role model then, unless at 43, you
want to be linked to homemaker
searches on LinkedIn.
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END OF ACT TWO
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ACT THREE
INT. HINDU TEMPLE
Do It All Dad is greeted by a Hindu priest.
DO IT ALL DAD
Are you a Hindu Priest? I’ve never
been inside a Hindu Temple before.
HINDU PRIEST
Was my Beyond Meat Life tattoo on
my bald dome, a dead give away?
Do It All Dad laughs.
DO IT ALL DAD
So I’ve got 3 kids, I’ve aged well
I know, despite my wife dropping
lines like, “I’ve sacrificed.” You
think an aspiring comedian in his
late twenties wanted kids ever?
Then, I’ll hear, “You can’t expect
me to keep the house clean and look
after the kids at the same time.
But I have no problem doing it, how
convenient, fake feminist. If I get
up, the baby will be on the boob
all night long. All of sudden my
wife’s boob has more important
places to be. For 8 years our bed
has turned into an after hours milk
bar, and you don’t hearing bitching
about it.”
HINDU PRIEST
You must be getting into yoga and
meditation because your breath
control is thing of beauty to
behold. I was banking on you
passing out 3 punchlines ago.
DO IT ALL DAD
I’ve been horsing around with
Hinduism. Tried reading the Bible
for kids, and the Old Testament
wrath of God not believing in his
all mightiness pre Noah’s Ark,
freaked out my daughter a bit. So I
read her parts from the Bhaghavad
Gita now for a pleasant change of
pace.
(MORE)
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DO IT ALL DAD (CONT'D)
My daughter still thinks Yoga is
boring, but she loves your 10
legged elephants and fancy head
scarves and Indian lentil stews.
HINDU PRIEST
Your daughter identifies as Hindu?
DO IT ALL DAD
More so than whiny, boring, yenta
breaths from Long Island, that’s
correct. So how can I convert to
Hinduism exactly? Because my Jewish
name Michael Kornbluth hasn’t
secured me a Talent Agent from CAA
just yet. I was thinking, of
changing my Jewy last name to
something more Hindu like Masala.
Michael Masala, sounds like some
high caste conjuring shit right
there. Sorry for cursing. I only
curse for comedic emphasis. Will I
be reincarnated as Michael Rapaport
kid’s nanny if I keep my cursing up
at this pace?
HINDU PRIEST
Michael Rapaport is engulfed with
hate for President Trump. He thinks
all Trump supporters should be hung
by lamp posts but he’s the
enlightened one because he did a
doc on mumble core rappers Tribe
Called Quest.
DO IT ALL DAD
You’re one hip, Hindu Priest. So
I’ve aborted Kosher for a Hindu
friendly Vegetarian diet at home
for my wife and kids. Cows are off
the list for me now. I worship
cows, since one took a nosh out of
my daughter’s hair at the farm zoo
at Stew Leonard’s, only to let go
it in the most gentle, thanks for
letting me gnaw on your strawberry
scented hair for a bit manner. So,
do you think I’m ready to convert
to Hinduism or what?
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HINDU PRIEST
If you want to become Hindu, all
you must say is, I’m Hindu and tune
out the View. We don’t worship all
cows.
CUT TO:
EXT. YONKERS RACEAWAY-NIGHT
Do It All Dad points at the long shot, Pineapple Pretty, the
50 to 1ong shot, he put 200 dollars on the long shot to win.
DO IT ALL DAD
We let it ride on Pineapple Pretty
kids.
MATIDLA
Why did you bet on Pineapple Pretty
Dada, besides the name sounding so
cartoonish awesome?
DO IT ALL DAD
I got a tip from a talking horse in
my sleep, who said every horse in
North Salem is 6 degrees of
separation from Martha Stewart.
Consider it divine internvention.
Martha Stewart, got arrested for
insider trading, forget about it.
Race starts.
ARTHUR
Go Pineapple Pretty. I need startup
money for my own chocolate maker
warehouse in the woods already.
MATILDA
If Pineapple Pretty wins, I’m going
to buy the entire Critter Club
collection and put in a safety
deposit box so baby can’t misplace
the pieces.
Do It All Dad hoists baby Samuel on top of his shoulders to
get a better view of the race, wearing binoculars around his
neck.
DO IT ALL DAD
How is Pineapple Pretty looking
Chosen Curls?
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SAMUEL
Yah, Horsey, yah.
Do It All Dad runs along the race railing with his kids, as
Pineapple Pretty starts to blow past his competition.
MATILDA
Daddy, Pineapple Pretty is leaving
everyone in the dust, he’s going do
it like Rocky in Rocky 4 after
Apollo dies.
ARTHUR
Daddy, is Pineapple Pretty called a
Dark horse because it’s faster than
Bo Jackson on Adderall?
DO IT ALL DAD
It’s a dark horse because nobody
knew about Pineapple Pretty being
hellbent on proving to the world,
she’s more than just a pretty face.
Plus, white privilege didn’t give
this heart and will to win, it came
from.
MATILDA
Vishnu, I knew it. White Rainbow
miracles wishes come true.
Pineapple Pretty wins the race. Do It All Dad and his kids
freak out, yelling woos to the heavens. Do It All Dad looks
up above at a cloud formation that looks like an elephant
with 13 legs with a clown nose on his trunk.
DO IT ALL DAD
The Hindu God Kill U Loudly really,
really likes me.
As we Fade Out.
THE END
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